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The nationalisVMarxist dialogue has often been staged as a polemical slugfest
in which adversarial combat took place with great bravado and energy. There
has been an unfortunate assumption that each position was to be dealt with as
an ideal configuration, and not as concrete historical and necessary develop
ments. Nothing new would be possible, it will always be the same debate. This
review simply holds that out of the black revolt has emerged a new black Marx
ism of the 1980s, and that it deserves careful review an serious criticism.
A mandate of considerable significance comes from the current positive
relationship between black liberation theologians and black Marxists. James
Cone, one of the early theologians who articulated the new radical Black Power
consciousness as critical black Christian thought, has now declared that Marx
ism is necessary for a theory, indeed theology, of black liberation. He stresses
the use of Marx to analyse class exploitation in For My People: Black Theology
and The Black Church: "Marxism as a tool of social analysis can disclose the
gap between appearance and reality, and thereby help Christians to see how
things really are" (p. 187).
He goes on to make it clear that culture will impact the use of Marxism and
Christianity: "Things are in a state of flux. Nothing is nailed down. Christianity
and Marxism must be redefined in the light of their origins and of the history
and culture of oppressed peoples in their current liberation struggles" (p. 187).
The black church is an organized expression of the ideology that has been the
most hostile to Marxism. However, a serious dialogue has begun. We are being
taught in this regard by the relationship of great religious leaders in South Afri
ca and Nicaragua. Intellectuals and policy makers in the black community can
broaden their scope by joining this dialogue to enter a new stage of theoretical
development.
The task of this review is to further clarify one aspect of the Marxist side of
things. This Marxism reflects historical roots in the recent generation of black
revolt. There is a new school of thought developing, a black Marxism. What is
a school of thought? It is collective intellectual production, rational coherence
forged through the collective practice of individuals who share a common
approach, point of view and purpose. A school of thought is made possible
by the structural tension in the material, cultural and ideological forces of the
situation, i.e. a school of thought meets a historical necessity. But a school of
thought must be consciously developed. This review is written as a call to action,
a challenge to mobilize black intellectuals to follow the road of a new school of
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black Marxism,at leastthe challengeto understandit as a legitimateintellectual
activityexistingin tensionwith the two distincttraditions,Marxismand the black
nationalistrevolt.
This paper focuseson some recenl and initialbooks which are beginningto
definethe contoursof the school and the contradictionswithin it. Recentwork
by six black scholarsis surveyed.
Cedric Robinson.Black Marxism: The Making of the Black RadicatTradition
(1e83).
Cornel West. Prophesy Deliverance! An Afro-American Revolutionary
Christianity(1982).
AmiriBaraka. Daggersand Javelins:Essays1974-1979(1984).
C.J. Munforci. Production Relations,C/ass and Black Liberation: A Marxist
Perspective in Afro-American Studies (197S).
ManningMarable.How CapitalismlJnderdevelopedBlack America (1993).
Lloyd Hogan, Principlesof Black PoliticalEconomy(1984).
Elsewhere I have presented,with colleagues(Alkalimat and Associates,
1986), a paradigm of unity, an intellectualterrain of discourse.One explicit
purpose of this framework was to facilitatethe nationalisVMarxist
dialogue
in a self-affirmingand mutuallysharingway. This politicalpurposeis possible
becauseit is inclusiveof the main contentof black intellectualhistory,and the
currentstate ol scientificknowledge.
A word of review:this paradigindeals with two central questions.The first
is, what is the basic content of the black experience?This is answered by
consideringthe lour basic categoriesof humanexperiencein general:biology,
politicaleconomy,societyand consciousness.
The principalaspectsof the black
experienceare conlainedin the sub-categoriesof race, claSs,nationalityand
ideology.The course of human historyhas been a developmentof causallinkages in just that order,from the biologicalto the ideological,and now for the first
time in human historythis is the epoch for a decisiveturn, the era of conscious
revolutionarychange,the era in which we consciouslyovercomelundamental
materialproblemsof the human experiencethat have plaguedus: oppression
and exploitationbasedon nationality,class,age, sex and race.
The second questionis, how does this experiencechange?The logicof this
changeis caftured by two categories,socialcohesionand socialdisruption.The
centralfocus is on the reproductionof social life with continuity,the transmission of usefulknowledge(habits,custom,tradition,etc) from one generationto
the next becauseof the continuingrelevanceof that knowledge.The historical
materialistapproachto this is based on politicaleconomy, but materialismin
general has to take into considerationall concreteand specificaspectsof the
humanexperience.The Afro-Americanexperiencehas gone throughthreemain
stagesof socialcohesion:slavery,ruraltenancyand proletarianization
andthree
criticaltransitionalsocialdisruptions:enslavement,emancipationand urbanization.Africa must alwaysbe acknowledgedas the historicaloriginsout of which
we came, but we alwaysremember(1)that all humanbeingsdevelopedin Alrica
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ftrst,and (2) that humancivilizationfor the entireworld beginsthere as well' ln
the end, humanityis one.
This paradigm provides a clear picture of analytic relationships,a prism
lhroughwhichwe can see logicalorder in the complexhistoricalimprovisationol
the blackexperience,bothfreedomand necessity.Our plan now is (1)to analyse
six recentmajorwork of the black Marxismschool: and (2) to use the paradigm
lor summingup unitiesand controversies.

Cedric Robinson
ln Black Marxism, Robinsonsets out to articulate"an ideologicallybased or
coherenthistoricaltraditionof Blackradicalism"(p. 95).This is
epistemologically
no academicexercise,for he statesthat giventhe fundamentalflaws in western
civilization,black unity in revoltis necessary:
is
and contradictions
by its own perverseassumptions
maddened
...a civilization
and
to
that
civilization
in
opposition
formed
radical
tradition
A
Black
loosein theworld.
generated
theotheroppositions
Whether
of itselfis onepartof thesolution.
conscious
fornow
problematical.
But
remains
mature
will
and
without
society
Western
fromwithin
we mustbe as one(P.452).
Robinsonsets his goal as "primarilya theoreticaldiscourse".Further, he
arguesthat this has a specific,historicallyconstitutedcharacter:
...thepracticeof theoryis informedby struggle.Herethe pointsof combatwere
whichhave
to situateAfricanpeoples
to theideaspurporting
an opposition
threefold:
which'too
tradition
intellectual
a
socialist
of
a
critique
literature;
European
dominated
itsownbasesfor being;anda consideration
hasinterrogated
or casually,
infrequently
Blackradicalintelligentsia
withwhichWesternized
ol the importol theambivalences
of Blackradicaltheory.Thetenainwasnotmadebychoice
firstbegantheformulation
(p.441).
inheritance
butdictatedby historical
Robinson'sanalysisinitiallydevelopsa historicalperiodizationof oppression
and exploitation,the materialbasisfor changingforms of Europeanracism:
1. The racialorderingof Europeansocietyfrom its formativeperiodwhich
extendsinto the medievaland feudalages as "blood" and racialbeliefsand
legends.
ol Mediterranean
domination
TurkishandAfrican,
i.e.Arab,Persian,
2. Thelslamic,
socialandculturallife:theDark
of European
retarding
andtheconsequent
civilization
Ages.
-s.
of the Newworldintotheworld
of African,Asianandpeoples
rne incorporation
capitalism'
andmerchant
fromlatefeudalism
systememerging
fromthesixteenth
plantocratic
andresistance
slavery
ofcolonialism,
4. Thedialectic
(p.83)'
labourandlabourreserves
of industrial
andtheformations
centuryfonivards
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Thisperiodization
schemeis a necesslrry
objective
of analysisbutis frequently
misused.
Robinson
makesthisclear:
...the constructionof periods of time is only a sort of catchmentfor events.Their
limited utility, though, is often abused when we turn from the ordering of things,
that is chronologicalsequencings,to the order of things, that is the anangementof
their significances,meaningsand relations.Incremenlsof time contouredto aostract
measurerarelymatchthe rhythmsof humanaction.lt is importantto bearthis in mind
as we seek to come to terms with the Black theoristswhose writingsand thoughts
have appearedprimarilyin the twentiethcentury.Their era beganwith the endingsof
slavery.They were, it might be said, the childrenof the slaves (p. 253).
The main thesis is that the materialist forces of class struggle set the srage
on which actors - real, live and multidimensional human beings - act out the
drama of history. He argues for a historically derived, ideologicil, cultural basis
for black Marxism.
For those African men and women whose lives were interruptedby enslavement
and transportation,it was reasonableto expectthat they would attempt,and in some
ways realize,the recreationof their lives.lt was not, however,an understanding
of the
EuropeanswhichpreservedthoseAfricansin the graspof slavers,planters,merchants
and colonizers.Rather,it was the abilityto conservetheir nativeconsciousnessof the
worldfrom alien intrusion,the abilityto imaginatively
recreatea precedentmetaphysic
while beingsubjectedto enslavement,racialdominationand repression.This was tr,e
raw material of the Black radical tradition, the values, ideas, conceptions and constructionsof realityfrom which resistancewas manufactured.And in each insrance
of resistance,the social and psychologicaldynamicswhich are shared by human
communitiesin long-termcrises resolvedfor the rebels the particularmoment,the
collectiveand personalchemistrieswhichcongealedinto socialmovement.But it was
the materialsconstructedfrom a sharedphilosophydevelopedin the Africanpast and
transmittedas culture,from which revolutionary
consciousnesswas realizedand the
ideologyof struggleformed(p. 443; emphasisadded).
He argues that the slave trade was the historical result of how European slave
political economies developed, paying attention to how this led to two
seemingly
opposite aspects of essentially the same historical process:
1 . The increase in racism against blacks: ". . .the more that Afi-icansand their
descendants assimilated cultural materials from colonial society, the less human
they became in the minds of the colonialists,, (p. 164).
2. The increase in class exploitation of whites: "The greed of the English and
European merchants easily overran their racial and national sympathie;. Thus it
was that the crews of their slaving ships died at rates perhaps even higher than
their human cargoes" (p. 162).
Based on this process ol massive resetflement of Africans under brutal
forms of European domination, there was a worldwide struggle of Africans in
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revolt.Robinsonadvanceswhat he calls a "HistoricalArchaeologyof the Black
RadicalTradition" (p. 173). This was a strugglefor group survivalbased on
non-Europeanpeoples'common bonds of identityagainsttheir adversary.He
frndscommon behaviourin the black revoltof Palmaresand maroonage,slave
revoltsin the USA, the Haitianrevolution,resistancein Brazil,the BritishWest
African revoltsas well.
Indiesand nineteenth-century
the
black radicaltradition in its twentieth-century
of
substance
The actual
lormativestage is articulatedthroughan analysisof the work of DuBois,C,L.R.
James and Richardwright. DuBois and James are the petty bourgeoisintellectualswho find their way to Marxism by negatingthe bourgeoisintellectual
traditionsof the USA and England,and Wright is the son ol a sharecropper
who articulatestheir interestson his journeythroughthe ideologicalinfluences
of westerncivilization.
DuBois and James made major contributionsby dealing with the transition
lrom slavery to freedom.DuBois in his work Black Reconstructionlaid down
a basicallyMarxistanalysisthat focusedon how class strugglefor democracy
was the essenceof that experience,an experiencein which black peoplewere
not only the main issue,but certainlyone of the main actorswho made history
as well. James took from Europe some insightsabout democraticrevolutions,
especiallythe writing ol Max on the fight for democracy as a class fight'
and olaced the black radical tradition in the heart of the world system of
capitalistdevelopment.Wright drew on the black folk tradition to articulate
a native consciousnessthat expressed the class realities in an inherently
American form, a form shaped and motivated by the cultural complex of
black history from tenant sharecropperthrough the migration north to the
industrialcity.
Robinsonhas made a great contributionto black Marxismas he has set out
the major work so far on the issues of class and race in Europeanideological
development,black radicaltradition,and the emergenceof a black Marxismas
the greatestextensionof the black radicaltradition.

Cornel West
Robinson is focused on the spontaneousdynamic of black historicalculture
and its impact on the developmentof a self-consciousblack radicaltradition,
especiallyas it has developedas a variantof Marxism,that is, black Marxism.
West is concernedwith a parallel project,the dialecticalrelationshipof black
Christianthought with Marxism,towards what he calls Afro-Americancritical
thought,which constituteshis version of what I am calling the new school of
black Marxism. ln his major work, Prophesy Deliverance:An Afro-American
RevolutionaryChristianity,he states:
of Afro-American
criticalthoughtas an interpretation
I shalldefineAfro-American
whichprovidesnorms
struggles,
its culturalheritageand political
history,especially
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for responding
presenily
to challenges
confronting
blackAmericans....
lt attemDts
to
maketheoretically
explicitwhatis implicitin history,
to describe
anddemystify
cultural
andsocialpractices
andoffersolutions
to urgentproblems
besefting
blackAmericans
(p.21-2).
west is concerned with bringing coherence to his analysis and therefore
beginsby articulatinga historicalperiodizationof what he calls an ,,overarching
interpretiveframework"lor AfricanAmericansin conflict:
1. Modernity,ColonialProvinciality,
Localism(16gg-17g9).
2. Heyday of Modernity, Postcolonial provinciality, christian practices
(178e-1871).
3. Decline of Modernity, Industrial provinciality, Inclusionary practices
(1871-1e50).
4. End of Modernity,Postindustrialcosmopolitanism,Dispersivepractices
(1951-now)(pp.27-ag.
This is an attemptto definethe hostileenvironmentfrom a materialistapproacn
to culture and politicaleconomy. He does make a serious effort to avoid a
simplisticreductionism.so, when he deals with racism it is not discussedby
". . .simplyappealingto the objectivedemandsof the prevailingmode of production, the politicalinterestsof the slaveholdingclass,or the psychologicalneeds
of the dominantwhite racialgroup'(p.47). His discussionof racismis trenchant
because it cuts into this cultural ideologicalorientationon its own terms. so
that racism is not a deviationbut a logicalmanifestationof the best of western
civilization:
To put it crudely,my argumentis that the authority
of science,undergirded
by a
modernphilosophical
discourseguidedby Greekocularmetaphors
and cartesian
notions,promotesand encouragesthe activitiesof observing,comparing,measuring,and orderingthe physicalcharacteristics
of humanbodies.Giventhe reneweo
appreciation
and appropriation
of classicalantiquity,theseactivitiesare regulatedby
classical
aesthetic
andculturalnorms.Thecreative
fusionof scientific
investigation,
Cartesian
epistemology,
andclassical
idealsproduced
formsof rationality,
scientificity,
and objectivity
which,thoughefficacious
in the questfor truthand knowledge,
prohibitedthe intelligibility
andlegitimacy
of theideaof blackequalityin beauty,iutture,
andintellectual
capacity.
In fact,to "think"suchan ideawasto be deemedirrational,
barbaric,
or mad(p.48).
In sum, west developsa four-parttypologyof culturalrelationsof domination
and resistance.
culturalprocesses
can be understood
in the lightof four categories:
Hegemonic,
Pre-hegemonic,
Neo-hegemonic,
andCounter-hegemonic.
Hegemoniccultureisto beviewedastheetfectively
operativedominantworldviews,
sensibililies,
and habitsthat sanctionthe establishedorder.pre-hegemonic
culture
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consistsof those residualelementsof the past which continueto shape and mold
thoughtand behaviorin the present;it oftencriticizeshegemonicculture,harkingback
to a goldenage in the pristinepast. Neo-hegemoniccultureconstitutesa new phase
of hegemonicculture;it posturesas an oppositionalforce,but, in substance,is a new
of people'sallegianceand loyaltyto the statusquo. Counter-hegemonic
manifestation
culturc rcptesentsgenuineoppositionto hegemonicculture;it fostersan alternative
and world viewsthat cannotpossiblybe realizedwithinthe
set of habits,sensibilities,
perimetersof the establishedorder (p. 120;emphasisadded).
On the side of resistance, West develops a model of four traditions of
black response to the American scene and identifies the literary figure who
best embodies the tradition: (1) the exceptionalist tradition (W.E.B. DuBois);
(2) the assimilationist tradition (E. Franklin Frazier\i (3) the marginalist tradition
(Richard Wright); (4) the humanist tradition (Ralph Ellison). From West we get
the argument that the most advanced position is the counter-hegemonic culture

as expressedby the Afro-Americanhumanisttradition.
As a theologian,West has a major focus on a black theologyof liberation,
placingthe religioustraditionof blacks within the more general humanisttra'
dition. He developsa historicalperiodizationof black liberationtheology: (1)
crilique of slavery(165G-1863);(2) Critiqueof institutionalracism(1862t-1969);
(3) Critique of white North American theology (196$-77); (4) Critique of US
capitalism(1977-now).Black Marxism,accordingto West, is crucialto the lurther truth of a black liberationtheologyin basicways:
1. A methodologyof exposure,oppositionalsearchfor truth which revealsa
dialecticof negation,preservation,and transformation.
2. Linking liberation with a new socioeconomicorder, though neither
spells this out in any detail (the classless society and/or heaven on
earth).
3. critique of liberalcapitalistAmerica.He is clear that he feels Marxismhas
severe shortcomings,but he is equallyclear that the strengthsof Marxismare
neededby black liberationtheologians:
discardor overlookMarxistsocial
thatthe moreblacktheologians
I am suggesting
of
determinant
fromthe fundamental
the tarthertheydistancethemselves
criticism,
andanyeffectivestrategyto allcviateit (p. 115)'
blackoppression
Accordingto West, black Marxism contributesto black liberationtheology as
follows:
and praxismustremainanchoredin the proRevolutionary
christianperspective
the norms
whichprovides
experience
pheticChrastian
in the Afro-American
tradition
guidedby the culturaloutlookof the Afro-American
anddemocracy;
of individuality
whichpromotesthe vitalityand vigorof blacklife;and informed
humanisttradition
Marxismwhichproposesto
by the socialtheoryand politicalpraxisof progressive
as closeas is humanlypossiblethe preciousvaluesof individuality
approximate
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and democracyas soon as God's will be done (that is, revolutionary
change)
(p.146).
West has made an important leap towards revolutionarythought in the
heart of the ideologicalcauldron in which that vast majority of black people
find themselves.Up to this point,with some importantexceptions(e.g.George
Woodbury),black religiousthinkers have not been open to Marxism.Now we
have young theoreticianswho are makingthe leap,daringto speakout against
the taboo. This is a fundamentalcontributionto black Marxism.

Amiri Baraka
Baraka's recent work Daggers and Javelinscontainssix specificessays that
consiitutebasic insightsthat if developedwouldbe a majortheoreticalcontribution of black Maxism to literature,a politicalculturalanalysis.He beginswith a
materialistview of cultureand literature:
The developmentof a specificallyAfro-American
culturemust wait for the emergenceof the Afro-American
people,the particular
nationality
composed
of Africans
transformed
by the factand processesof slaveryintoan Americanpeopleof African
descent.
Themostpractical
artifacts
oftheculturearetheloolsandenvironment
ofday-to-day
living.In thesepractical
pursuits
areloundtheearliest
Afro-American
art- artifactual
reflections
of the lifeof thatpeople.Music,becauseit is mostabstractandcouldnot
therefore
be so severely
limitedandcheckedby slaveculture,mustbetheearliest
of
the"non-practical"
artsto emerge(although
a worksongisto helponework):thework
song,chants,hollers,
thespiritual,
eventually
theblues.
Afro-American
literature
risesasa reflection
oftheself-conscious
self-expression
of
theAfro-American
people,bui fo be an Afro-American
literature,
truly,it mustreflect,
in themain,theideological
andsocio-cultural
portrait
of thatpeoplel(p. 140).
Baraka is arguingfor a modal definitionrootingthe parametersof an AfroAmericanliteraturein tfie material"socio-culturalportrait"of the Afro-American
people.The main thru& of his analysisresultsin some criticalinsightson the
historicalperiodizationof Afro-Americanliterature.The first main aspectof the
literatureis not Wheatleyor Ha#linonbut the slave narratives:
The slavenarrativesare an ideologjcalandemotionalreflectionof the greatmajority
of the"\fro-Arnerican
peo;,leas wellas a stunningly
portraitof slaveAmerica.
incisive
Theyarethevoiceof themalorif of blackpeople,asliterallyasthatcanbetaken.They
arealsoagenre,adistinctive
bodyotwork,thatindicateawayof
livingandthinking
in the society.Theyare antislavery,
fierceindictments
of Americanslavesociety,the
exactoppositeof Wheatley-Hammon.
when the variousteachersof Afro-American
literature
scramble
thenarratives
andwheatley-Hammon
together,
theyscramble
the
historyandideology
(i.e.perception
of reality)
contained
ineach.so thatwhatis hidden
is iust wherethesewritersare comingfromseenin the contextof reallife- whoano
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what they reallyare and theiruse, finally,to the Afro-Americanpeopleand to American
societyas a whole (and to the entireworld!)(p. 311)'
This is the main literature of the slave experience, but not the only literary
expression. Baraka points to the religious works, especially sermons, and the
ore-civil war black nationalist protest writings as well.
DuBois is put forward as the main literary figure linking the reconstruction to
the early twentieth-century movements:
DuBois is the great link between the nineteenthand twentiethcenturies.His Sou/s
of Black Fotk,and indeed DuBois's constantforward movementideologically,from
isolateddemocratto black capitalistand yeasayerfor the "talentedtenth" and the
emergingblack bourgeoisie(its militantnationalwing as opposedto the comprador
wing of BookerT. Washington)to Pan-Africanistand socialistand finallyto Marxist
communist,is the underlyingdynamicof all of our intellectualand politicaljourney.
But SOEF is the connectionto the Harlem Renaissance.lts multiple forms and
from musicand culturalhistoryand criticismto polemic("of Mr Booker
omnisensitivity,
T. Washingtonand others") to short fiction,preparesa whole artisticand ideological
palletlor the young urbanintelligentsiaof the HarlemRenaissance(p' 313)'
Baraka goes on to Langston Hughes and Richard wright as the main literary
figures of the paradigmatic migration by which the black masses were torn from
tfre bosom of rural intimacy and down-home action, to the fast-paced metropolis
whose heartbeat was the factory and in which the commodification of culture
increased homogenization to make everyone the same. This migration led to
the Harlem Renaissance, and it was this cultural explosion that announced black
people as having an ideological expression ol their new identity. what was the
basis ol this cultural movement?
...the Harlem Renaissanceis the maturationof an urban, Afro-Americanintelligentsia, symbolizingthe movement of large numbers of the black masses out of the
Afro-Americannation in the old black-beltSouth into the rest of the United States'
as an oppressednationalminority,transformingfrom a largelysouthern, rural and
agricultural,peasantpeople,.tothe presentday: almosthalf of the blackmasseslive in
the North,Midwest,and west, in urbancenters,as part of an industrialworkingclass;
ninety-sixpercentof the black massesare part of that multinationalworkingclass in
the UnitedStates(PP.313-14).
What was the role ol Langston Hughes?
Hughes'searlywork is classic"Blackis Beautiful- we Are an AfricanPeople"writing,
which is the revolutionarynationalismof the oppressed people whose first utterances
are defense against the cultural aggressionof imperialism,which says those it
oppressesare stupid,ugly, and have no history!... The 1930s and 1940s brought
changesto LangstonHughes'swork, and perhapsthe strongestwork is collectedin
the volume Good Morning, Revotution.There we see a distinctivemove into a militant
embracingthe struggleof the majorityof the world's peoplesfor libinternationalism,
(p. 314).
and consciousanti-imperialism
with
a
stirring
eration
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And what was the role ol Richardwright? He reveals this in a discussionof
Black Boy.
Black Boy is abouttransition,the literalmovement
of the Afro-American
people,and
theirideasandwholespiritual
life,froma peasant
peoplegrappling
withtheweighlof
thepost-Reconstruction
reaction
to a peoplemoving
towarda newconsciousness
that
wouldcomefromthecities,fromnonfarm
work,fromtravel,fromgrowing
involvement
withindustrial
labor,fromeducation.
Wrightrepresents
theAfro-American
conscious- fromreflexto reflects(p.
nessbroadening
pastmerereflexreaction
to oppression
176).
Now writingin the midstof the urbancontext,and being one of the majorliterary figures of the BlackArts Movement,Barakais clear that his black Marxism
requireshim to understandhistoryin orderto becomeactivelyengagedin making history.This leadsto definiteideasaboutthe role of art in makingthe future:
Art mustfightfor the progressof society;it mustidentifywiththe mostadvanced
forcesin societyand reflecttheirstruggleto perfecthumanity
consciously.
To back
awayfromthiscommitment
is to commitoneselfto themainlenance
of thebackward
andlhe reactionary
(p. 165).
He backs this up with a politicalanalysisol more conservativeapproachesto
black literature.For Barakathis is not an esotericclaim, but an assessmentof
the future being made by the progressiveforcesin the Black Movementincluding Afro-AmericanStudies:
...Afro-American
studieswill ... continueto developas a summation
of the livesof
the Afro-American
peopleon the one hand,andone catalystfor furtherstruggleto
transform
thoselivesontheother.Andinthebestof theseprograms
of Afro-American
studieswill be seenthe clearand irreducible
motionof the blackmassesfor selfdetermination
anddemocratic
rights(p.284).
Barakais an interestingbarometerfor blackintellectualdevelopments,as are
all majorfigureswho have been on the lront lines,close enoughto the dynamic
of our historyto be part of each new and importanttrend. Black Marxismwill be
enhanced by this development,especiallyif his insightsare systematizedby
himselfand others into a full theoreticaland empiricalhistoricalperiodizationof
Afro-Americanliteratureand art.
Clarence J. Munford
c.J. Munlord is an important but little-knownblack political economist.He
presentsmore of an orthodoxapproachrootedin an exegesisof Marx and the
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application of this Marxism to the facts of the Afro-American experience' His
approach is comparative, always contrasting his focus on the Afro-American
*iin .orn" other experience in world history. His analysis of Afro-Americans is
rooted in a historical periodization of class relations.
1. slavery: his main approach is to use formal political economy to demand
onstrate that antebellum slavery was part of the world capitalist system
therefore quite distinct from the slavery of antiquity. lt is precisely its relationship to the capitalist system that makes this modern slavery more vicious and
barbaric than the patriarchal slavery of ancient Greece, Egypt or Rome'
2. Social structure: the underlying class dynamic of the twentieth-century
black community is the complex transformation from relatively homogeneous
from
community to one more complex, in this case the majority was transformed
proletariat:
peons
an
urban
to
agrarian
In 1890,at the heightof the era of agrarianpeonage,ninetyper cent of toilingBlacks
worked in agricultureand in the tertiary sector of the US economyas agricultural
oroducersand domesticand personalservicelaborers.Fifty years later, migration'
had dramaticallyreducedthe percentageof Blacks
urbanizationand proletarianization
personal
serviceby forty-fiveper cent.As earlyas 1917
in farmingand domesticand
the
history
the year of the october Revolutionwhichusheredin a new era in human
Greit Migrationin Americahad progressedto the point where W.E.B. DuBoiscould
,,teemingthousands,if not millions,of Blackproletarians"concentratedin urban
talk of
centers.Thirtyyearsbefore,the only largeclassin the Blackcommunitywerethe comparativelydispersedand often isolatedpeonsof the ruraltowns,villages,hamletsand
back-countryfarmsteadsol the old Southand Southwest.Thus the classcomposition
ol BlackAmericawas completelytransformedin the generationsfrom 1890 to 1940.
The urbanoroletariatbecamethe decislvec/assin the Blackcommunityoustingagrar
ian peons,mostof whom, eitherpersonallyor in the personsof theirchildren,donned
a new socialguiseby desertingthe larms and plantationsfor the factories,slums and
ghettosof the cities.That is, whenthey wereluckyenoughto find factoryjobs replacing
formerSuropeanimmigrants(p. 61-2).

3. Lumpen theory: Munford is critical of the popular use of the category
to describe the mass of blacks dislocatedfrom productive
lumpenproletariat
to
work. This leads a clarificationthat most of these peopleare not the classical
vipers who have degeneratedinto a dangerousscum. Most of them are what
Munfordcalls a "ghettosubproletariat".
out of this analysisof economicforces, Munford attacks racism as false
incorrectand essentiallypolitical- thinking' His approachuses the scientilic
evidenceol human evolution- biologicaland sociological to refute racism'
He sums up this Position:
thatthereis no basisin naturalscience
hasprovenconclusively
Marxism-Leninism
of lhe races.At certainstagesin
inequality
the
biological
about
for racistfabrications
of their
regardless
sharecertainbasicfeatures
allpeoples
development
theirhistorical
of
the
origin
in
factor
the
determining
was
labor
that
shows
Marxism
racialspecifics.
in socialdevelopment
aboutthe roleof production
manandsociety.lts discoveries
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refuteracistlies.Regardless
of race,mandevelopsin accordance
with universal
sociallaws(p.222\.
Munfordreliesheavilyon soviet scholarship;
however,his orientationano
centralconcerns,connectedwith his willingnessto make a new and if necessarv
novelanalysis,placehim in the blackMarxistschool.
Manning Marable
ln How capitalism underdeveloped Btack America Marable presents an economicanalysisthat is explicitlya descriptive
critiqueof classesand the fieldof
battlefor the classstruggle:
All socialtransformations
beginwitha criticism
of existingsocialforces,thematerial
andideological
components
whichcomprise
socialreality.
Theliberation
of historically
oppressed
andunderdeveloped
peoples
takesas itspointof departure
a revolutionary
critiqueof the integral
socialclasseswhichconstitute
thatnationalminoritv
or nation
( p .1 e ) .
Marabletakes his ideologicaland methodological
questionsfrom DuBoisand
walter Rodney.He arguesthat DuBoisput forwardfive basic propositions:
1. "Thefirstandfundamental
problemof American
andinescapable
democracv
is
Justice
to theAmerican
Negro"(p.11).
2. " .. .norealdemocracy
haseverexistedin theUSA',(pp.i 2-13).
3. Thefightfordemocracy
mustbe basedon a broadfrontof diverseinterests
(pp.
14-16).
4. ". ..socialism
hadto become
thatcentralvisionfortheBlackliberation
movement"
( p .1 6 ) .
5. The USAwillgo forwardtowarddemocracy
and socialism
or degenerate
into
"authoritarianism,
racialbarbarism
andmilitarizalion
of theworkforce,'(p. 18).
He then quotesDuBoisfrom a speechin 1951:
Eitherin somewayor to somedegree,we mustsocialize
our economy,
restorethe
NewDealandinaugurate
thewelfarestate,or wedescendintomilitary
fascism
which
willkillalldreamsof democracy,
or theabolition
of povertyandignorance,
or of peace
instead
of war(p.18).

andsocialforces
Elackoeoolein theUSarethedirectproductof massiveeconomic
a newworld
forged
the
slaves
leviathan,
the
capitalist
bowelsof
In theproverbial
new'
entirely
lorms,something
butin itscreative
r:trlture
thatwasin itsoriginAirican,
proletarians,
the
in
first
world's
the
was
one
oi
worker
agricultural
I treAfro-American
laborandworldview(p.24).
sociaistructures,
r:onstruction
culture,
of his/her
Arrtj,while blacksare a common peoplein the USA, Marablesees "a clear
people:
differencewithinthe Afro-American
trvrsron",
a fundamental
there
groupin America,
minority
of thisnewnational
8ut fromthe firstgeneration
werethoseAfro-Americans
in thatworldview.The Btackmaiority
wasa cleardivision
andhatedthe lash;wholaboredin the canefieldsof the carolina
whoexperienced
who
spousesandchildren;
of theirparents,
thedailyexploitation
r;oast;whodetested
theirpassageacross"theRiverJordan;"
or plottedtheirflightto freedom,
rireamed
wasa lle;
democracy
systemof bourgeois
thattheirmasters'political
whounderstood
oncethechainsof chattelslavery
for landandeducation,
to struggle
whoendeavored
theirBlackskin,theiruniquelv
heritage,
whotookprideintheirAfrican
weresmashed;
loveof God.Therewas,Simultaneously'
theirspecial
andculture,
rirythmic
language
socialandmaterialprocess'
t Blacke/lte,thatwasalsoa productoi thatdisruptive
by colorand
socialstratum,whowereoftendistinguished
Theelitewasa privileged
its religious
privately;
who
fashroned
publicly
if
not
praised
master
the
caste;who
on thoseof theWest;whosoughtto
norms,andsocialstructures
fltuals,educational
pettyamountsof capitalat theexpenseo{ theirBlacksistersandbroth;rccumulate
intotheinnersanctumof white
t:rs:whosedreamof freedomwasoneof acceptance
power
(p'
24).
political
and
economic
'This
is the basicstructurecreatedby Marablefor the chaptersof this book:
r;r; for the majority,he dealswith the workingclass,poverty,women,and the
police/penal
formsof socialcontrol;and (b) for the elites,he dealswith business,politics,church,and education
To this
Eachchapteris groundedin the paradigmof historicalperiodization.
people
marching
pages
of
a
the
force
on
a
and
clarity,
cxtentthereis theoretical
detail'
tlrroughhistory.But Marable'sforte,the carefulattentionto journalistic
of criticismsemanatinglrom diverseand conflictingseciorsof
tlre codification
tlle movement,and relentlesscriticismsof the blackelite,is suggestive likea
eclecpainterusingdotsto createan image.His materialismiS non-dogmatic,
tic and empiricist,but broadlyuseful.Marableis the town crier a muckraking
of the blackMarxistschool.
rournalist

Lloyd Hogan
Marableuniteswith Rodney'sthesison Africaas appliedto the USA: "with
Rodney I have arguedthe thesis that Black economic,political,and socaal
development
is possible'onlyon the basisof a radicalbreakwith ... thecaoitalist
system,whlch has beenthe principalagencyof underdevelopment,,,
(p. 256).
He makes his strongesttheoreticalpointto establishthe specifichistoricitv
ot
lhe Afro-American:
I14l

The last book we consideris the text by Lloyd Hogan, Principlesof Black
text in Black
PoliticalEconomy.This is a majorwork,beingthe firsttheoretical
attemptto positan
Studiesto dealwith politicaleconomy.lt is a straightforward
model as a frameworkfor the codificationof the existing
analytical/historical
guide
lo new empiricalresearch.This is a barometerof how
and aSa
literature,
[15]

well Black Studies is doing, a good start that has to be picked up and carried to
its logical conclusion by others. This book should be the basis for conference
panels, faculty seminars, and several masters' theses.
He begins his work by reinterpreting the definition of political economy put
forward by Adam Smith:
We define the science of political economy as the study of "a human population
undergoing the act of social reproduction, over a protracted period of time, under
a set of rules promulgated and enforced by a political state, within a bounded geographical domain".
This definitionsuggeststhat there are at least srx parameters,taken togetheras
a unity, which form the basis for a completedescriptionof a politicaleconomy in
the real world. These parametersare (a) the geographicalspace within which the
politicaleconomyfunctions,(b) the hunan populationwhose social reproductionis
the underlyingmotiveforce of the politicaleconomy,(c) the rnstltutlonalmechanisms
which are the instrumentalities
of socialreproduction,(d) the historicalperiod during
which the peopleare being reproduced,(e) the pottical state whichoverseesthe political economy, and (f) the geographical domains outside of the politicaleconomy in
question(pp. 12-13;emphasisadded).
Hogan goes further to specify the nature of the institutional mechanism. The
production of goods and services takes place in the external labour process,
and the reproduction of people in the society is the internal labour process as
carried out through lamily structures. Between these two there is an exchange,
all regulated by the political state.

InternalLabourorocess

Family

Distribution

ExternalLabourProcess

Human Population1.- ------------>
i
Mode of
PoliticalState
F Production
It Food

His analytical tools are devised to carry out an analysis of the concrete
historical experiences of the Afro-American people. His histcrical periodization
focuses on the three historical stages of social cohesion identified in the paradigm of unity.
It will first study the originsof blacksin the manyand variedsocietiesin Africapriorto
the Atlanticslavingoperationsand the centuriesprecedingthe formalcolonizationof
Africa by the Europeans.
The succeedingphase of the study will concern itself with black slavery in the
so-called"new world."The Atlanticslavingoperationswill be viewedas an essential
externallaborsectorof Britishcapitalismwhichplayeda most fundamentalrole in the
processof primitivecapitalaccumulation.The exploitationof black slave labor in the
BritishNorthAmericantobaccocolonieswill be analyzedfor its role in fuelingthe rapid
and sustainedgrowthof Britishcapitalism.Finally,the exploitationof blackslave labor
in the cotton growingstatesof the southwill be analyzedfor its criticalcontributionto
the primitivecapitalaccumulationin New Englandand the MiddleAtlanticstates.
[16]

The study continueswith an analysis of the system of black sharecroppingin
the black belt countiesof the south from the end ol the Civil War to the end of the
1960s.The conditionsunder which the systemwas put into place,the mechanicsof
black sharecroppinglaborexploitation,the specificchannelsof expropriationof black
laborfor ultimateaccumulationin the northerncapitalistcoffers,the greatmigralionas
socialrevolutionagainstthe system,and the ultimatedestructionof sharecroppingas
an economicreality- all of these topicswill come in for detailedanalysis.The stage
will then be set for a look at the presentsystemunderwhich black laborersnow toil.
The directexploitationof black wage laborersunderthe capitalistsystemwill form
an importantarea of study. Black unpaidlaboras a significantbasisfor the extentof
capitalwealthformationwill be the key issue(pp.76-7).
The daring and fresh character of this "heady" theoretical work is the bold
rofusal to hide behind reformism. Hogan is clear about this for black people:
In short, the future programmefor black Americans requires the demise of the
capitalistform of exploitationof their labor. lt also entailsthe constructionof a new
socialorder based on personalfreedom,equal opportunityand the inalienableright
to participatein the creationof the materialmeansof survival,and the effectiveright
to acquirequantitiesand types of the materialmeansof survivalbasedpurelyon individualneed(p. 166).
And he doesn't fail to put this in a global framework:
In sum, black Americansstand at the thresholdof a worldwidesocial revolution.
Their unique historyof sufferingand strugglefor survivalplacesthem in an unparalleledpositionto be exemplarsto the rest of exploitedpeoplesof how a new social
order can be consciouslyfashionedto reflectthe perfectibilityof the humancondition
on earth(p.171).
This is a scholar daring to uphold the twin values of "academic excellence
and social responsibility".

Conclusion
In summary,the most profoundand yet simplepointto make is that this school
reoresentsblacks who come out of the black revolt, have worked towards a
universallyvalid philosophicalposition,and continueto fight for a revolutionary
analysis,meaninga creativeanalysisthat buildsout of the popularblack revolt
that producedthem. This is not "white" politics,but a universalpositionrooted
in the black experience,being validatedin the fight for an Americanrevolution.
The main elementsof unity are ideological,though it seems fairly clear that
lhere are some politicalpointsof unity as well.
1. The black exoerienceis historical.Each of these writersfocuseson black
people as a peopledefinableby their concreteexperiences,the cumulationol
their past as objectivizedin their culturalheritage,the objectiveforcesthat they
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confrontin theirworkplacesand communities,
and theirbehaviouras theyadapt
This is the what of the blackexperience,
to and revoltfrom theirenvironment.
and it is a materialbasisfor BlackStudies.
2. This historypassesthroughstages.Thereare periodsof socialdevelopment,eachwithdiflerentcharacteristics,
and eachrequiringa new analysisand
a new set of politicslor socialchange.The slavetraderedefinedthe worldand
set entirelynewforcesin motion,notonlyin one regionof the worldbutthe entire
world.Further,the emancipation
of the slaves(DuBoisand James)followedby
their migrationinto the metropolehas beenworldwidein significance
as well.
The pointis that thesescholarsare arguingthat each of thesestagesmust be
analysedon its own terms.
Now togetherthese two unitiescan be the basisfor the greatestunityand
history.In fact,theseare the two parameters
developmentof blackintellectual
thatconstitutethe Paradigmof Unityin BlackStudies(see
Alkalimatet al.,1986).
3. The third unity involvesa commitmentto some form of socialpractice.
The theoryof stagesbringsone to confrontthe futurewith knowledgethat the
worldcan change,and a desireto makeit betterleadsone to botha theoretical
understanding
thata new form of socioeconomic
orderis necessary,
and some
form of commilmentto make it come aboui.
In general,whatwe have here is the beginningof ideological
unity,tentative
homogeneous
as it may be at this time. lt is nol a conservative
stiflingtype of
unity,but a freedynamicprocesswherebyverydiflerentforceshaveconverged
foundation.
This is goingto providethe basisfor greater
on the sametheoretical
stimulationand sharing.
But let me quicklyadd that this unityis by no meansthe entirestory,{or in
fact there are great ideologicaland politicaldiflerences.The main ideological
problemis that no matlerhow closeMarxismand Christianity
get theywillnever
be the same thing.God to a Marxistis an illusion,but believersin God are not
an illusionbut real live peoplewho need a solidanalysisof the worldin order
to changeit.
betweenthosewho identifywith
On a matedallevelthereis a greatdifference
Gramsci,the ltaliantheorist,who holdsthatcultureis the mostimportantaspect
is forgedand
of a peoplefor it is throughthat "stuff"thatclassconsciousness
rebellionsmade,and thosewho identifywithLenin,holdingthatthe superstructure and cultureare a reflectionof an economicbase but not simplyreducible
to it. This sets the differencebetweenWestand Marableon the one hand and
Munfordand Barakaon the other.Thisis a difference
overthe primacyof culture
in relationto the economicbase. Lastly,there is a ditferenceover strategyand
tacticsfor makinga revolution.
But even wilh theseditferencesit is importantto pointout that if we thinkof
debatesand slugfests,then thesesix people
the past blacknationalisVMarxist
are in fact representative
of somethingnew,a new schoolof thoughtthatis in its
infancyat this historicalmoment.Thesesix thinkersare representative
of work
who are emergingout of blackrevolt,who are
beingdone by blackintellectuals
clingingto their black humanitywhile fashioninga weaponlor understanding
[18]

r,r,t,lr,u1qe.These are some of the fruitsof a nationalistorientedrevolt,a
;,.rr.nr{ritlblacknationalisVMarxist
debate,and now some seriousintellectual
practice.
, ',,utrrrlrvityand revolutionary
Itrr,,,rttooksshouldbe readby Marxistsand blacknationalists
alike,because
'trr,.lrl,u;kMarxismis new,it's fresh,it's diverseand,for blacksocialthought,it's
l r r . l l r , i i lW e ' V eg o t .
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